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Water Main Field Investigation Underway
BRANDEE GRUENER

Engineers contracted by the City of Durham have started a field 
investigation on neighborhood water mains, which date from the 1920s and 
are due for replacement. The project will impact 12,000 linear feet of water 
mains on West Club Boulevard, Ninth Street, Carolina Avenue, Oakland 
Avenue, Oval Drive, and Englewood Avenue. The design phase, which 
should end in early 2019, will include land surveys, sanitary sewer condition 
assessments including non-harmful smoke tests, storm drain assessment, 
water valve assessment, water meter and hydrant audits, and a tree health 
assessment. City staff have sent out letters to affected homeowners, along 
with a request for permission for Dewberry Engineers and its subcontrac-
tors to access private property. More information can be found at www.
durhamwaterprojects.org.

Projected to begin in early 2020, construction will involve the segment 
of West Club Boulevard from Hillandale Road to Ninth Street, as well as a 
segment of Ninth Street from West Club Boulevard to the Markham Avenue/
Hillsborough Road intersection. The project also includes the area completely 
encircling Oval Park and a small section of Englewood, from Ninth Street 
to Iredell Street.

In order to minimize disruption to the neighborhood and reduce project 
costs, a variety of subsurface installation techniques will be used to avoid 
digging up the streets. In some cases those techniques will not be possible 
and the lines will need to be excavated. 

The project will also involve replacement of residential water meters, 
including reconnecting to the property owners’ water supply lines. Coordi-
nation between Water Management and the Transportation Department will 
seek to defer the West Club Boulevard repaving project until the utilities 
work is completed.

A second utility project affecting the neighborhood is the Wilson Street to 
Ellerbe Creek outfall sanitary sewer repair and replacement project, which 
aims to upgrade and realign 1,800 feet of the existing sanitary sewer system in 
the Wilson Street to Ellerbe Creek area. As these lines run through residential 
properties, Water Management is committed to using trenchless (no-dig) 
technologies as much as possible to mitigate disruptions to residents and the 
neighborhood. Construction will likely take place sometime in 2019. 

Public meetings for both projects will be scheduled after the design phases, 
so keep your eyes open for any announcements by the city.

City Continues with Bike Plans Around Neighborhood
PERRY WHITTED

Two transportation projects, one that will add pedes-
trian and bicycle facilities on Hillandale Road, and a second that will 
restripe Broad Street for bicycle use, are in process and will impact 
our neighborhood.

The Hillandale Road sidewalk and bicycle facilities project aims to 
provide 1.1 miles of bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure along Hillan-
dale Road from I-85 to the N.C. Highway 147. These new paths will 
not include road widening to expand the traffic capacity. The city is 
currently awaiting a final design from the design firm, Ramey Kemp 
and Associates of Raleigh, contracted for these services. 

On June 18, the design firm held a public drop-in meeting at E.K. 
Powe Elementary School to collect resident input on the preferred 

WHHNA Annual Meeting to be Held Oct. 16
The Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association Annual 
Meeting will be held on Oct. 16 from 7 to 9 p.m. The meeting will be 
in the Fellowship Hall of the Mosaic Church at 2031 W. Club Blvd. We 
like to meet at a location here in the neighborhood and allow neighbors 
to walk or bike to the meeting.

The meeting will include a review of past and future neighborhood 
events, discussion on different neighborhood topics, a brief financial 
review of the neighborhood association and an opportunity to vote on 
a new slate of WHHNA Board member candidates for the coming year. 
Some topics for discussion include the potential for developing artists’ 
studio space at the Carolina Duke Inn, collaborating with Old West 
Durham on the Parade newsletter, and an update on the Chesterfield 
development project. The Durham Police Department will make a pre-
sentation on crime and safety at the meeting.

All Watts Hospital-Hillandale neighbors are invited and encouraged 
to attend. The event will also be a great time to renew annual neigh-
borhood association memberships, which are $5 per person. We will 
consider an amendment to the bylaws that clarifies that the treasurer 
may seek assistance in maintaining membership records. We hope to 
see you there.

(continued on page 4)
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2017–2018 NEIGHBORHOOD  
OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS

JIM MCCRAE and his wife, MARIA MARTIN, moved into Watts Hospital-Hillandale 
in June from rural Orange County. They raised two girls in a beautiful setting north of 
Hillsborough who have moved on to college in N.C. They loved the neighborhood the moment 
they moved into 1604 Delaware. “After 12 years in the country we are reveling in how easy it 
is to do things in Durham,” Jim said. “We already have many friends here and we hope to meet 
many more of you in the coming seasons.”

KYLE  and JAIMIE IRVAN  of 1608 Maryland Ave. welcomed their first child, ISAAC 
HENRY IRVAN, on Nov. 15, 2017. Over the past nine months, Isaac has learned to roll 
over, sit up, crawl, walk with assistance, and get into everything he can. Some of his favorite 
activities are eating the wood chips at Oval Park, swinging on the blue swing at Indian Trail 
Park, going for walks around the neighborhood, pulling the cats’ tails, and slamming cabinet 
doors. If you see them around, feel free to say hi! Isaac is always looking for playdates with 
other sociable babies.

Meanwhile, SIOBHAN  and FRAN OCA  just moved into 1805 Maryland, coming from 
San Francisco, Calif. Fran is from Spain and works in cyber security and Siobhan a new Ph.D. 
student at Duke in medical robotics. They are very excited to be in the neighborhood and look 
forward to meeting more neighbors.

After renting on Englewood for two years, ELIKA BERGELSON and ZACH KERN loved 
the neighborhood so much they bought a house just down the block at 2507 Englewood. Elika 
is a professor in the Psychology & Neuroscience Department at Duke and Zach is a veterinarian 
finishing up a small animal Internal Medicine residency at N.C. State. You will often see them 
walking their enthusiastic dog Ethyl, who loves all humans but feels “very strongly” about cats 
and certain other dogs. They’re delighted to put down roots in the ‘hood!

After many years away, CHRIS MCLEOD moved into the neighborhood at 1303 Alabama 
Ave. She grew up in Durham, graduated from Jordan High School in 1981, and lived in Trinity 
Park from 1997 to 2004 while working at UNC. She lived in Charlotte for 13 years and moved 
back to Durham last summer after her mom died. In June, Chris started a new job as the director 
of Osher Lifelong Learning at Duke (OLLI at Duke) on East Campus. “I’m so excited to be 
in the neighborhood!” Chris says.

CAROL TAYLOR, formerly of Maryland Avenue, has moved away after many years and 
wanted to share a message with her neighbors: 

“Dear WHHNA neighbors, I recently moved out of the neighborhood and wanted to officially 
say how much I enjoyed living on Maryland Avenue for the last 20 years! I would also like 
to thank each and every one of you for being such wonderful neighbors and friends! I have so 
many wonderful and precious memories, that I will treasure forever, from the many years spent 
there… I am still nearby and still in Durham… but wanted to express my gratefulness and thanks 
to you all for your friendship and support through the years!”

Comings & Goings
Are you a new neighbor? Email Brandee Gruener at ParadeEditor@gmail.com.



TRINITY PARK HOME TOUR RETURNS
Our neighbors in Trinity Park are hosting their biennial home tour 
on Sunday, Oct. 14, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The theme for this year’s tour is 
Homes Through the Decades. Tour-goers will visit seven homes — six built 
from the 1900s through the 1950s and one brand new residence. Nearly 
every major architectural style from the 20th century will be represented. 
A highlight of the tour will be the neighborhood’s 1920s Piggly Wiggly 
grocery store in its new incarnation as a home with a roof deck.

Tickets are $20 if purchased in advance at www.trinitypark.org. They also 
are available in advance at Morgan Imports and The Regulator Bookshop. 
Or you can buy a ticket on the day of the event for $25 at Trinity Park at 
Watts Street and West Trinity Avenue.

GIGGLES AND GASPS COMING  
THIS HALLOWEEN
Whatever frightful fun appears on Wednesday, Oct. 31, heavy 
traffic from thousands of costumed ghouls and goblins is assured. The 
WHH Neighborhood Association will place cones to slow vehicles and 
hire officers to direct traffic along Club Boulevard, where much of the 
trick or treating is concentrated. Cones are usually placed by around 6 
p.m., so plan for this in your evening commute. If you can help volunteer to 
put out cones or pick them up at the end of the night, please email jamie.
gruener@gmail.com.

The Ninth Street business district also plans to hold its annual trick or 
treat from 3-5 p.m. on Halloween. The balloon artist will be there and many 
vendors participate in handing out candy or other treats. It’s a fun way to 
greet local business owners as well as your neighbors. 

PLANNING UNDERWAY FOR  
ANNUAL ARTWALK
GALIA GOODMAN, ARTWALK TREASURER AND ORGANIZER EMERITA 

The Watts - Hillandale  and Old West Durham Artwalk has 
its origins in the open studios that were often held in and around the 
neighborhood, including my own, over 20 years ago. This year marks the 
16th neighborhood-sponsored event. The concept is simple: There are a 
large number of creative people in the ‘hood, and this gives anyone who is 
willing to pay a very small fee an opportunity to show the neighborhood 
their work, and to sell it if they like. The fee covers the cost of postcards, 
signage and balloons, and a reasonable amount of city-wide coverage in 
the online and print media.

This is a NEIGHBORHOOD event. Our long-term intent is to offer 
one day a year when the creative members of our community and their 
friends, no matter their age, condition or choice of medium, may show 
and sell (if they want to) their art, craft or creative work of any kind. Over 
the years we have had all the usual and expected arts, but also edibles, 
constructions, garden art, services, and art made from recycled materials 
of all sorts. 

Our participants have ranged in age from 8 to 80. Some people who sell 
work donate their proceeds to charities, others use this event as a platform 
turn a hobby into a second career as a working artist, and others sell art 
made by people in far-away lands to help finance badly needed projects in 
places such as Africa, India, Nepal, and Central and South America. All 
are welcome. Occasionally, neighbors will also visit merely to check out 
someone’s newly renovated studio space, screen porch, kitchen or living 
room. That is OK too. It’s an opportunity to share the amazing abilities of 
a neighborhood that is blessed with talents and generosity. 

Those of us involved in the planning have determined that the Sunday 
after any election is the best time to do the walk, so this year’s event will 
be held on Nov. 11th, rain or shine. Those wishing to register for the event 
as artists should contact Galia Goodman at galiaarts@gmail.com. Your 
request will be sent on to the registrar, who will be issuing a prospectus, 
information and registration materials, which are not yet finalized. 

We welcome anyone who would like to help with the many tasks to sign 
up at the same address. We always need help with publicity, registration, 
and putting up and taking down signs. If you have a skill that fits, we’d be 
glad to find you a task! 

MILLER REAPPOINTED TO  
PLANNING COMMISSION
In June, the City Council reappointed neighbor Tom Miller to a sec-
ond three-year term on the Durham Planning Commission. Miller first 
joined the commission in 2014 to fill a vacant position. The Planning 
Commission is a 14-member body charged by state law with advising the 

Upcoming Neighborhood  
Meetings and Events

Oct. 4  First Thursday food trucks, 5-8 p.m., Oval Park

Oct. 16  WHHNA Annual Meeting, 7 p.m., Mosaic 
Church Fellowship Hall

Oct. 31   Halloween Trick or Treating, from dusk until the 
candy runs out

Nov. 5   Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the 
home of Dot Doyle, 2311 Woodrow

Nov. 11  WHH and OWD Art Walk, 12-5 p.m.

Dec. 3  Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the 
home of Perry Whitted, 1705 Maryland

(continued on page 4)
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Community News (continued from page 3)

City Council and Board of County Commissioners on planning policies 
and zoning changes. Miller says he uses his influence on the commission 
to make sure ordinary citizens have a fair say in the zoning business that 
affects their neighborhoods and homes. The city and county are about to 
begin a review of the Durham Comprehensive Plan — a compendium of 
the community’s planning policies. Miller is a critic of the current plan 
and wants to make sure that the new plan contains real protections for 
established neighborhoods.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT CELEBRATED 
WITH BEER GARDEN
National Night Out is an event celebrated by communities all over 
the country on the first Tuesday of August every year. It is intended to 
help neighbors get to know each other and work together to make safe and 
healthy neighborhoods. This year there were some 16,000 NNO events all 
over the country. In Durham, NNO events included neighborhood block 
parties, cook outs, kid’s games, and just neighbors hanging out. Only one 
community holds a Bavarian-style beer garden — Watts-Hillandale.

As in past years, Tom and Kim Miller’s Virginia Avenue side yard was 
filled by a big blue-and-white tent. There was plenty of ice-cold German 
beer from Sam’s Quick Shop and lots of big, fresh-baked pretzels from 
Guglhupf. Hundreds of people dropped by from both Watts-Hillandale 
and Old West Durham. A fair number of them wore their lederhosen, 
Tyrolean hats, and dirndl skirts. Vince Simonetti and his Tuba Trio sup-
plied the authentic oompah music. “Ein, Zwei, Drei, Prosit!” Vince 
does the vocals, but toward the end of the evening, even Tom joined in.

National Night Out is coordinated by the Durham Police Department 
and police officers and city officials visited NNO events all over town. 
We had plenty of water, juice, and Cokes for them.

In Watts-Hillandale we use the event to promote the Crayons2cal-
culators “Fill that Bus!” campaign to collect school supplies for Durham 
public school children. This year we collected  nine full bins at the NNO 
event alone. According to neighbor Marian Abernathy, hundreds of needed 
items from notebooks to actual crayons and calculators were collected 
helping the neighborhood to meet its goal of 20 bins.

In response to an emergency call for food gifts for the Urban Ministries 
food pantry, we collected 317.6 pounds of foodstuffs during the festivities. 
We also collected $462 for them. Not too bad for short notice. We will 
collect more during Night of Lights in December.

TICKETS NECESSITATE REMINDER  
OF PARKING RULES
TOM MILLER

This  spring a number of neighbors were surprised to find tickets 
on their cars parked right in front of their own houses. This happens 
from time to time as police officers canvass the neighborhood looking 
for parking offenders. Perhaps a brief rehearsal of the rules will prevent 
similar surprises in the future. Under North Carolina law, it is unlawful 
to operate a motor vehicle on the left-hand side of the street except under 
circumstances that don’t apply on two-lane residential streets. If you park 

on the street with your steering wheel next to the curb, you are asking 
for trouble. Also, it is illegal to park blocking a private drive.

It is against state law to park within 25 feet of the intersection of two 
streets when the streets have curbs or 15 feet when they don’t. Complying 
with this law requires some skill and understanding. Measurement starts 
at the point where curb lines of the two streets would come together if 
they were straight lines. The curbs of most streets curve at corners so you 
have to kind of guess where the real intersection of the lines is — unless, 
of course, you carry a long straight edge and tape measure with you. Where 
there is no curb, you have to know where the property line of the streets 
lie and join to make your 15 foot measurement. State law also prohibits 
parking within 15 feet of a fire hydrant. At least this is easier to measure. In 
much of Watts-Hillandale where lots are often only 50 feet wide, the 25 
foot rule for streets with curbs means that residents with corner lots may 
only have space for one car in front of their houses. If there is a driveway 
in that distance, there may be no space at all on the short side. A fire plug 
in front of your house may provide some assurance against fires, but it is 
a killer for on-street parking. Fortunately, no one owns the right to park 
on the street in front of his or her own house (although it is polite to park 

City Continues with Bike Plans (continued from page 1)

design plan. Originally, three plans, Options A, B and C, were 
provided for public comment. At this meeting, design processes 
and comments focused on Option C, which places the bicycle 
and pedestrian pathways largely on the east side of Hillandale 
Road. This option was the least expensive of the three and re-
quires minimal changes to the bridge over Ellerbe Creek. The 
remaining challenges with this option include the bicycle and 
pedestrian transition at I-85, as well as the Indian Trail and West 
Club Boulevard intersection crossings. The final design for the 
project is anticipated to be completed by October 2018, with 
construction projected to start in June 2020 and estimated com-
pletion by May 2021. A diagram and map of the preferred design 
plan can be found at:

http://durhamnc.gov/DocumentCenter/View/21824/Meet-
ing-Map---Preferred-Option-6-18-2018

The Broad Street re-striping plan seeks to provide bike lanes 
along Broad Street, from Guess Road to Main Street. As part of 
the broader Durham Bike+Walk Implementation Plan adopted 
by the city, this segment of Broad Street has been identified as a 
priority corridor. Also on June 18, City Transportation staff mem-
bers held a public meeting at E.K. Powe Elementary School, to 
collect resident input on the refined re-striping plan. As NCDOT 
planned to resurface the road in the late summer of 2018, the new 
striping will be installed once the resurfacing is completed. A 
diagram and map of the latest version of the re-striping plan can be 
found at https://durhamnc.gov/DocumentCenter/View/21958/
Broad-Street-Pavement-Marking-Plans



NEIGHBORHOOD JULY 4 PARADE A SUCCESS
Thanks to the effort of about 30 neighborhood volunteers, this year’s July 
4 parade and celebration ran smoothly and was a huge success. The flags went up in 
record time and traffic was under complete control. We had great participation from 
our police and fire departments. The OK Chorale, bolstered by several new mem-
bers, never sounded so good. Their acapella singing of the Star Spangled Banner was 
thrilling! Estimates of the number of people attending run from about 600 to 700, but 
some folks said that it was the most we have had in years. They could be right. Our 
neighbors at the Coca-Cola plant on Hillsborough Road sent us about 800 bottles 
and we drank every one of them! A special treat was the unexpected attendance of 
Susan Walker Gardner. Susan’s parents, Tom and Alice Walker, started the July 4 
tradition in the neighborhood almost 70 years ago.

In response to an emergency call for food gifts for the Urban Ministries food pan-
try, we collected 317.6 pounds of foodstuffs during the festivities. We also collected 
$462 for them. Not too bad for short notice. We will collect more during Night of 
Lights in December.

Community News (continued from page 3)

in front of your own house and not in front of your 
neighbor’s if you can), so it is lawful to park down the 
street if you have to.

City ordinances make it illegal for you to cross the 
curb, gutters, or sidewalks with your car except at 
proper driveway cuts — so two wheels on the street 
and two wheels in the yard is not OK. The city says 
you must also park in such a way so as to leave at least 
10 feet of roadway passable by other vehicles. Some 
of our neighborhood streets are charmingly narrow, 
so you have to be careful not to create a pinch point. 
The law also makes it clear that you have to comply 
with all parking instructions posted on signs. Club 
Boulevard now has a lot of these.

Finally, it’s no defense to say that some unknown 
elf parked your car illegally. State statutes pin parking 
violations on the vehicle owner. Money from parking 
fines is supposed to go to the public schools, but il-
legal parking is a poor way to fund education in the 
Bull City.

WATER BALLOON TOSS THE  
LAST BLAST OF SUMMER
DOT DOYLE

On Sunday,  Aug.  19,  the WHHNA hosted a 
water balloon fight on the street near Oval Park. The 
event was advertised on the neighborhood email list 
and any children who happened to be playing at the 
park at the time also joined in. Board member Kristen 
Lessen and her husband, Jonathan, filled 1,500 water 
balloons for the 40-45 children who participated in the 
event. Dot Doyle and Perry Whitted helped with the 
event as well. Oval Drive was blocked off with cones 
at the park for about an hour so that the children had 
plenty of room for fun. We started with a balloon toss; 
the children were paired off and tossed a water balloon 
back and forth at increasingly great distances until just 
one pair remained. Those two children each won $5!

For the water balloon fight that immediately fol-
lowed, the children were divided into age groups, with 
a designated no-throw zone to try to ensure that there 
was no ganging up or injuries. With so many balloons 
available, the children were able to drench each other 
with bursting balloons for at least 20 minutes. The 
kids had a blast and the parents watching may have 
had even more fun than that! It was a great way to 
cool off on a hot day — several children even had the 
forethought to come in bathing suits. Congratulations, 
Kristen, for organizing such a successful event. There 
is even talk about how to make it a bigger and better 
event next summer. 
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Development Round-Up
Starting at the railway bridge where Ninth Street 
becomes Erwin Road, it appears that SAM’S 
QUICK SHOP, the famous shop with hun-
dreds of beers on offer, may soon be demolished 
to make way for a seven-story building containing 
80 residential units and a 3,000 sq. ft. restaurant. 
The site is across Erwin Road from the proposed 
Ninth Street stop for the Durham-Orange Light 
Rail project. In the years following World War 
II, the Boy family of Durham opened first a gas 
station on the site and then a restaurant called 
the Blue Light. During the 1980s, the restaurant 
morphed into a news stand and wine and beer 
shop and finally into Sam’s Quick Shop. The Boy 
family still owns the business. The new residential 
project would be developed by Wilmorite Con-
struction, a New York Development company. 
John Boy, Sam’s current owner, has not confirmed 
the sale. It seems strange, however, that Wilmorite 
would go through the trouble and considerable 
expense of preparing and filing a detailed site plan 
with the city unless they believed they had the 
right to develop the property. The land is located 
within the Ninth Street Design District and is 
already zoned for the proposed project.

In the main business block on Ninth Street, 
SNOW FACTORY  has opened in the por-
tion of the renovated Charlie’s Pub building not 
occupied by The Waffle House. Snow Factory is 
a frozen confection franchise with stores all over 
the country. They serve handmade, Thai-rolled 
ice cream treats made on a table chilled to be-
low freezing — stirring and chopping in fruits 
and other toppings to customers’ orders. In the 
same block, KHAJA’S KURRY  has closed 
after a very brief run. It is a pity, because their 
biriyanis were excellent. Also, after nearly 30 
years, JIN DRY CLEANING and shoe repair 
store at 752 Ninth has also closed. Around the 
corner from Ninth, on Perry Street, COSMIC 
CANTINA has posted a sign in the lower level 
of their building that promises a Downstairs Bar 
and Lounge “coming not so soon,” but definitely 
“this century.”

On the corner of Ninth and Markham, the 
location recently vacated by Cozy will soon be 
the new home of TINY, Jennings Brody’s baby 

and children’s boutique. Brody is the founder of 
Parker & Otis near Brightleaf and Chet Miller 
downtown. Tiny sells everything for babies and 
little kids from clothing and toys to books and 
furniture. The shop will fill the Ninth Street void 
left by the closure of The Play House. Tiny origi-
nally opened on Parrish Street next to Chet Mill-
er. That location has been plagued by frequent 
street closures and other interruptions caused 
by downtown construction. Look for an Oct. 1 
opening date. Further north on Ninth Street, in 
the Solis apartment complex, PIE HOLE closed 
in June with little notice. The Durham franchise, 
which served sweet and savory pies, was the first 
outside California. It was open less than a year.

Over on Broad Street, the space in the Amer-
ican Dance Festival building that was most re-
cently the Scarlett Rooster has now become the 
office of WARPWIRE, a private video plat-
form dedicated to improving educational video 
services to schools, colleges and universities. A 
little further north, at 903 Broad, BRANCH-
ES COMMUNITY SCHOOL has opened. 
Branches is operated by Beth and Gia Branciforte. 
The school offers daycare and preschool services 
to families with infants, toddlers, and pre-school-
ers. Their program is based on the Reggio-Emilia 
educational approach.

At the southeast corner of Broad and Engle-
wood, a new dental office for ELLIS K. LIST, 
DDS, PA is under construction. The site once 
held a residential duplex, but has been vacant 
for a number of years. The new building was de-
signed by Redfoot Studio Architecture. Redfoot, 
based in Graham, specializes in dental offices. 
The buildings they design are usually traditional 
with classical details. Dr. List currently practices 
on Lamond Street in Durham. A little further up 
Broad, Chef Chris Stinnet has joined the team at 
WATTS GROCERY. Stinnet was the popular 
chef at Rue Cler and Pops Trattoria. Next door, 
CRAVEN ALLEN GALLERY and HORSE 
& BUGGY PRESS  will be teaming up this 
fall to present the works of area artists at what 
they call arts double-headers. The opening recep-
tion was Sept. 13 and featured musicians on the 
guest porch. The next event will be on Oct. 17.

Nearby, in the same building as Watts Gro-
cery and Horse & Buggy, work is being done to 

convert the space that was the Oval Park Grille 
into Chef Scott Howell’s new DEE LUXE 
CHICKEN. The restaurant will specialize in 
fried chicken with a host of sauces and sides. 
Seating in the renovated space will accommo-
date nearly 100 patrons including the outdoor 
space on Broad. Howell is known for his other 
area restaurants, including Nana’s, which he 
recently closed, Nanataco, Nanasteak, and Bar 
Virgile. His partner at Dee Luxe is Chef Rick 
Robinson. The two met years ago when they both 
worked at the Magnolia Grill under Ben Barker. 
Dee Luxe Chicken should open very soon if it is 
not open by the time you read this newsletter.

On the west side of the neighborhood, the 
KROGER grocery store at the Festival Center 
shopping strip on Hillsborough Road has closed. 
The Kroger store was one of 14 area Krogers 
shut down by the company this summer. Kro-
ger moved into the space more than 20 years 
ago making it one of the largest grocery stores 
in Durham at the time. The space was originally 
built in the 1960s to serve the discount depart-
ment store, Arlan’s. Later it was Hechinger’s, a 
home improvement store. Kroger has had a store 
on Hillsborough Road for more than 40 years. 
The building that now houses O’Reilly’s Auto 
Parts was the location for Kroger before the gro-
cery moved to the Festival Center. The Kroger 
will be converted into a Harris Teeter store. 
Kroger acquired Harris Teeter back in 2014, 
just before the new Harris Teeter opened at the 
Shops at Erwin Mills near Ninth Street. All of 
the employees at the Kroger store lost their jobs 
as a consequence of the closure. They may apply 
to work at the new Harris Teeter. Grocery stores 
are important and Kroger had a loyal following 
in Watts-Hillandale.

On Hillsborough Road near Georgia Av-
enue, STRAWBRIDGE STUDIOS has 
given its building a facelift and thorough up-fit. 
Strawbridge Studios is a school portrait photog-
raphy company that has been in business nearly 
100 years. The Strawbridge family home place is 
located behind the building at 2600 Englewood 
Ave. Originally the firm concentrated its business 
in North Carolina, but it now operates in 17 states. 
At one time the entire firm operated from the Hill-
sborough Road building, but with its expanding 
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Neighborhood
business, the firm has moved its processing to an-
other location. The Hillsborough building now 
houses what the firm calls the D. Graham Training 
Center — a training facility for new school pho-
tographers. The company currently employs over 
300 men and women as portrait photographers.

Finally, on Hillsborough Road near Fifteenth 
Street, QUICKLY TEA HOUSE will open 
in the location that was Locopops before that 
business moved into its new home up the street. 
Quickly began as a tea vendor and Asian-fusion 
restaurant in California, but has spread across 
the country. The shop specializes in a teas and 
tea-based drinks but serves a broad menu of foods 
and desserts.

Join the Watts-Hillandale First  
Sunday Singers!
AMANDA ABRAMS AND ALI  SHOENFELT 

You love to sing in the shower, but haven’t felt 
bold enough to do it in the company of others. You 
used to be part of an informal singing group, but 
it fell apart and you haven’t found a replacement. 
Your third grade teacher criticized your singing 
voice, so you haven’t used it since…but you’d love 
to find a way. 

If any of these statements fits you—or if you 
just like to sing, with no caveats at all—a singing 
group has started in Watts-Hillandale and is open 
to new people. Meeting on the first Sunday of 
every month, 4-5 p.m., at different houses around 
the neighborhood, our group consists of a few 
regular members and an ever-changing cast of 
interested others. 

We sing everything from the silly (“Waltzing 
with Bears”) to the spiritual (“I’ll Fly Away”). 
Absolutely no talent is required, there’s no com-
mitment, and we’re not out to perform; we’re just 
getting to know a few new faces while bringing 
back the ancient tradition of community singing. 
The legendary Pete Seeger once said, “No one 
can prove a damn thing, but I think that singing 
together gives people some kind of a holy feeling. 
And it can happen whether they’re atheists, or 
whoever. You feel like, ‘Gee, we’re all together.’ ”

We use the Rise Up Singing songbook (avail-
able online) as our guide, but we will sing most 

anything; if you have a song to share, bring 5-10 
copies of song lyrics of your choice, or teach us 
the words yourself. Songbooks can be shared if 
you don’t own one. 

“I look forward to the monthly sings!” said 
David Stein, a member who hasn’t missed a single 
meeting. “It’s a great way to get to know neigh-
bors and I like that we take turns choosing the 
songs. A fringe benefit is getting to see inside of 
other houses in the neighborhood!”

Another benefit is getting to know singer Ga-
lia Goodman, who has a unique voice, can har-
monize, and who seems to know every song in 
Rise Up Singing (especially the old leftist tunes 
heralding protest and worker solidarity). 

Come sing along! Bring a friend, or an instru-
ment, or your kids. Or just yourself; all are wel-
come. To subscribe to the Google group, email 
Ali Shoenfelt (alidaly13@yahoo.com). Fall dates 
are Oct. 7, Nov. 4, and Dec. 2.

Zoning Proposals Likely to Promote 
Neighborhood Teardowns
TOM MILLER

A t  t h e  e n d  o f  A u gu s t , the Planning 
Department presented the City Council with 
ideas to change zoning rules to reduce lot size 
requirements, allow duplexes, promote more and 
larger accessory dwelling units, and the redevel-
opment of existing homes and lots into clusters of 
small houses and small lots. Implementation of the 
ideas would be concentrated in historic urban tier 
neighborhoods like Watts Hospital-Hillandale, 
Walltown, Trinity Park, Old West Durham, 
Duke Park, Old North Durham, East Durham, 
Morehead Hill, Forest Hills, Burch Avenue, St. 
Teresa, and College View. In its presentation, the 
planning staff acknowledged that the proposed 
changes will likely encourage teardowns of ex-
isting homes in these neighborhoods.

The ostensible reason for the staff recommen-
dations, which they call “Expanding Housing 
Choices,” is the future need for more housing 
in the city and the belief that the resulting new 
housing will provide cheaper housing options. 
Unfortunately, nothing the city’s recent or dis-
tant development experience provides any reason 

to believe that anything built new will be more 
affordable than what is already on the ground. 
What experience actually shows is that it is the 
maximization of profit from higher rents and sales 
prices that drives the creation of new housing. 
Certainly, the recent Old West Durham expe-
rience indicates that in neighborhoods where 
existing houses are less expensive, there is a 
strong incentive to replace those houses with 
more expensive units. In that neighborhood, de-
velopers were buying older, affordable homes to 
demolish and replace with mega units designed 
to be rented by the room at sky-high rents. The 
accelerated pace of the phenomenon caused the 
neighborhood to seek special zoning protection 
in the form of a neighborhood protection over-
lay. Feeling the same pressure and learning from 
Old West’s experience, other neighborhoods are 
queuing up for NPO protection.

The staff also reported on the results of a sur-
vey they created that indicated that a majority of 
those responding would not mind duplex units 
in their neighborhoods. The survey was crit-
icized by neighborhood representatives at the 
July meeting of the InterNeighborhood Coun-
cil. Council delegates objected to the fact that 
the survey did not actually inform responders 
what zoning changes were being considered. It 
did not tell them that the new rules might allow 
neighborhood redevelopment “by right” with no 
opportunity for neighbors to be consulted or ob-
ject. At no point did the survey ask, “How would 
you feel if the house next door to yours was torn 
down to make way for a duplex?” Instead, the 
survey asked leading questions about perceived 
housing needs and asked responders to identify 
duplex and multifamily units from line-ups of 
photos of different buildings. None of the line-ups 
included a representation of the typical duplex 
in Durham. The implication was that duplex-
es can be required to be indistinguishable from 
single family dwellings. In fact, North Carolina 
law forbids cities and counties from making rules 
governing the design of duplex buildings.

InterNeighborhood Council representatives 
also expressed concern that the planning staff’s 
ideas and the new regulations are being devel-
oped without them as stakeholders. The staff has 
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made several presentations to the city council, but 
little in the way of detail has been shared with 
the public. They have not created a committee of 
interested parties to advise them along the way. 
Ironically, even the Durham Planning Commis-
sion has had no briefing from the staff on the 
proposed rule changes. Required by statute, the 
commission is a body of citizens whose function 
is to advise the city and county governments on 
planning and zoning issues.

It is probably time to review our zoning rules 
governing housing. We must do it in a sensitive 
way that recognizes that when managed well, 
zoning provides safe, stable, attractive and de-
sirable places for people to live their lives over 
the long term. Bad zoning rules create unstable 
regulatory environments that erode sense of com-
munity. Durham is not a blank slate. It has devel-
oped over a century. The challenge is to look at 
what is on the ground today and to see the built 
environment as an aggregation of places. As Tom 
Clayton of the Forest Hills neighborhood recent-
ly said, Durham’s map is not a set of abstract con-
centric circles, but a quilt of different places. We 
must develop rules that protect what we value 
in existing places while promoting the creation 
of new places that contribute to a vibrant city. If 
we draw rules that cause the new to be at war 
with existing neighborhoods, we will have failed.

City to Demolish Maryland Ave. Bridge
The city  is consulting with an engineering 
firm to remove the obsolete timber-and-steel 
bridge which carries Maryland Avenue over 
Ellerbe Creek next to Westover Park. The 
bridge is blocked with concrete barricades and 
now is so overgrown with vegetation that it is dif-
ficult to tell that it once carried vehicular traffic.

The city closed the bridge in 1984 in response 
to a request by the then brand-new Watts Hos-
pital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association. At 
the time, the city planned to replace the bridge 
with a modern structure as part of a plan to make 
Broad Street and Maryland Avenue parallel one-
way streets like Roxboro and Mangum and Duke 
and Gregson/Vickers. Parallel one-way thor-

oughfares were a traffic engineering fad of the late 
1960s and 1970s — the apogee of an era during 
which the automobile dominated urban planning. 
In the case of Broad and Maryland, the city’s plan 
was to bring Ninth Street across the corner of 
the campus of the School of Science and Math to 
connect with Maryland Avenue. 

The neighborhood association and the school 
objected strenuously to the plan. It had been 
developed when the NCSSM campus was still 
Watts Hospital and generated considerably more 
traffic. Making Maryland Avenue a two-lane, one-
way thoroughfare would have ruined the street’s 
residential character and would have isolated 
the school from it residential setting. The bridge 
itself was a major impediment to the plan. Ob-
solete even then, its replacement cost was out of 
proportion with the value of the project. The city 
relented, dropped the parallel one-way plan, and 
closed the bridge instead. Maryland Avenue be-
yond Wagoner became parking for Westover Park 
and later, the trail head for the Ellerbe Creek Trail.

Work to remove the bridge should begin in 
2019. Once started, the project should take no 
more than two months to complete. Engineer-
ing for the project will include plans for stream 
bed restoration and to protect water quality and 
pedestrian safety. There is no plan to put a pedes-
trian bridge over the creek at that location. Guess 
Road also crosses the creek at Westover Park.

Street Closures Approved for  
Townhome Development
JAMIE  GRUENER

Another three months, another news-
letter, and there’s another report on the slow 
but steady progress to the proposed Hillandale 
Road townhome development. On June 18th, the 
Durham City Council voted to approve closing 
the street stubs of Drake and Sovereign west of 
Tampa Avenue. The land has been deeded to the 
adjacent landowners, though easements that allow 
the city access for utility maintenance and future 
easements are anticipated to provide pedestrian 
and bicycle access from the proposed develop-
ment to Tampa Avenue.

As a result of the street closures and proper-
ty acquisition, the project will almost certainly 
have a single entrance on Hillandale Road, and by 
zoning ordinance will be limited to 90 or fewer 
units. All parties anticipate that the project will 
not reach that maximum, for a variety of reasons.

The developer has initiated proceedings on 
the closures of Chesterfield Avenue and the 
stubs of Drake and Sovereign that extend to the 
west of the sections just closed. This land will 
be deeded to the developer and incorporated into 
the proposed development. The second, required, 
re-zoning pre-submittal meeting was postponed 
and has not yet been rescheduled.

The developer and their land planner and 
architect continue to work towards drafts for 
neighbors to review. Additional meetings are 
scheduled for September for all parties to gather 
and review this work and come closer to a final 
draft of the commitments document. Neighbor-
hood representatives are confident that a mutually 
beneficial agreement can be reached and that the 
future development project will be a positive ad-
dition to the neighborhood.

Neighbors Tend Traffic Circle Gardens
TOM MILLER

For more than a decade , neighbors 
Ruth Ferguson and Susan Trabka have made the 
neighborhood’s traffic circles on Maryland and 
Sunset Avenues garden spots for everyone to 
enjoy. The circles were installed in 2007 as part 
of a program of traffic-calming measures to slow 
daily commuter traffic using Sunset, Maryland, 
and Sprunt Avenues as shortcuts.

When the circles were installed, the city left 
the centers barren. Neighbor Ned Kennington, 
who had spearheaded the effort to get the cir-
cles, convened a meeting of interested neigh-
bors to discuss how they might be beautified. 
In preparation for the meeting, Ruth Ferguson 
sketched out a planting scheme for the circle at 
Maryland-Sprunt intersection. Everyone liked 
it. When asked why she volunteered to tend the 
circle, she said “I didn’t actually volunteer. My 
plan was chosen and I was the one holding it.” 

(continued from page 7)
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Her plan is centered on boxwoods at the center 
to act as a backdrop for a mixed planting of pe-
rennials and annuals to provide a succession of 
bloom. There are tulips, moss phlox, and iris in 
the spring. Summer brings a mixture of bright 
annuals. In the fall, blue asters and pansies pro-
vide color even into the cold months. Every year 
brings something different. This year she plant-
ed alliums, giant flowering onions, and Mexican 
sunflowers for summer color.

At the circle at Sunset and Delaware, Susan 
Trabka’s idea was to use the circle to reinforce the 
separation between the residential neighborhood 
and the commercial buildings at the Guess-Broad 
intersection. “I especially wanted to hide the 
three-foot tall neon “CHECKS CASHED” sign 
visible when you walk up Sunset toward Guess.” 
Susan chose a crepe myrtle for the center of her 
circle. It was a seedling from a friend’s mother’s 
house in Chocowinity, N.C. Only a foot tall when 
she first planted it, the mature tree, loaded with 
blooms, now effectively blocks the ugly commer-
cial sign. Susan regularly prunes the tree to keep it 
from obscuring traffic signs in the circle and driv-
ers’ views. Other plants in the circle were chosen 
for year- round interest, drive-by showy bloom, 
and low maintenance. Like Ruth, Susan uses bulbs 
and iris for the spring. In the summer, there are 

Mexican wild petunias, black-eyed Susans, sun-
flowers, hibiscus, and milkweed. The birds like 
the seeds from summer flowers. She adds annual 
pansies and others to fill blank spaces.

Gardening in the middle of a sunny intersec-
tion has its challenges. Both Ruth and Susan have 
carried untold gallons of water to their circles to 
help pants through the worst summer dry spots. 
Nearby neighbors now allow Ruth to attach a 
hose to their outside spigot. Susan sometimes en-
lists neighbors to help with the watering. Ruth 
waters at night to prevent the water from evap-
orating before it reaches the plants’ roots. One 
night she got unexpected help from a couple of 
guys on their Harleys. Both circles are vulnerable 
to the occasional driver who jumps the low curb. 
Ruth is offended when people use her circle gar-
den as a spot for political signs.

Both neighbors say that the rewards outweigh 
the hardships. “I just love to see plants, plants, 
plants everywhere,” says Ruth. With Susan, it’s 
the same. “I have a very wooded lot so I enjoy hav-
ing a sunny spot for planting. Almost anytime I am 
working in the circle someone stops to show ap-
preciation and I’ve met several neighbors this way.”

Thanks to Ruth and Susan and their sometimes 
helpers, the circles are an ornament to the neigh-
borhood year-round. We all have enjoyed the re-
sults of their labors. The neighborhood association 
helps them out with expenses from-time-to-time, 
but they do the hard work, year-in, year out. 

Little Library Books are not For Sale
W at t s - H i l l a n da l e  and Old West 
Durham are rich with Little Libraries — the 
weatherproof boxes posted near the curb where 
people put books for others to share. Most have a 
standard notice that says something like “Take a 
book. Leave a book.” In recent months it seems 
that there have been folks who have not been 
operating in the spirit of the thing. They have 
cleaned the libraries of all their contents. While 
it is possible that the perpetrators are just vora-
cious readers, a more likely explanation is that 
the books were taken for sale at secondhand 
bookstores, thrift shops, or on-line. Disappoint-

ed library owners have responded by restocking 
their boxes and posting signs asking users to take 
books only to read them. Some owners have tak-
en to marking the books themselves - writing in 
them that they are from a little library and not for 
resale. Theft of little library books is a problem 
addressed by the Little Free Library website (it’s 
a national thing, these libraries). Contributors to 
the site recommend notices encouraging good 
behavior and stamps to emboss the books with 
“no resale” notices. In other cities, bookstores 
have promised not to buy books obviously stolen 
from little libraries. Whether such measures are 
working in Durham is unknown.

Special Places: The Browning Cemetery 
Hidden in an overgrown clump of trees in the 
bend of Forest Road lies the Proctor-Browning 
Cemetery. Most people drive past it without 
ever noticing that it’s there. For the latter half 
of the 19th century, the Browning family farmed 
throughout the area northwest of Durham. It was 
here that they made their cemetery. The cemetery 
holds 17 marked graves. The earliest graves are 
of children of Frank and Eliza Browning who 
died in infancy. Their death dates are indistinct. 
Frank Maryland Browning was born in 1833 and 
died in 1907. His wife, Eliza, was born around 
1852 and died in 1915. The headstones of three 
generations of their family and descendants are 
dated throughout the decades of the 20th centu-
ry. Lucius Browning (1861-1948) and his wife, 
Mary Jane Proctor Browning (1860-1925) lived 
on what is now Sovereign Street long before that 
portion of the neighborhood was developed into 
homes and before the Highway 70, now I-85, was 
driven around the northern part of town. The 
cemetery rests on what was once Proctor land.

The Durham Cemetery Census describes the 
cemetery as abandoned, but it is not. The most 
recent burial was that of Lee Ray “Buckshot” 
Browning in 2013. At that time the family cleared 
the underbrush from the cemetery, but it has grown 
back. The Browning Family cemetery is surround-
ed by a chain link fence with a locked gate. Visitors 
to the cemetery should remain outside the fence.
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PLACE YOUR BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT HERE AND REACH OVER 1,300 NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES
RATES START AT $50 PER ISSUE

PLEASE E-MAIL PARADEADS@WHHNA.ORG TO RESERVE SPACE FOR YOUR AD

These businesses are sponsoring this newsletter. Please support them as they support us. 

horse & Buggy Press 
A N D  F R I E N D S

GALLERY
receptions

Sat. Sep t. 22    5-7pm

wed. O c t. 17    5:30 -8 pm

Dave Wofford designs all things 
ink on paper and collaborates with 
writers, artists, and historians on  
book projects of all types.

The gallery showcases over 20  
accomplished artists & craftsper-
sons with new work rotating in 
amongst the solo and thematic  
exhibits on the “main” wall.

1116 B rOa d S t.   horseandbuggypress.com
Mon. – Fri.  10 to 3ish.      Sat. by chance/appt.        

est. 1996

  

SERVICE & REPAIR

REMODEL

NEW CONSTRUCTION
919-291-5209

archie@greenehuntinc.com
www.greenehuntinc.com

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
PLUMBING SERVICES

WHEN IS THE BEST TIME 
TO WRITE A WILL? 

There is no best time. 
Why not do it NOW? 

Ampersand Law, based in our neighborhood, offers 
estate planning services for people just like you. 

Learn more at www.ampersand-law.com 
Attorney Heather Hazelwood  

 919-585-1490 | heather@ampersand-law.com
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71900 W. MAIN ST, DURHAM, NC 27701
(919) 682-8978  •  MavsBBQ.com

*Available Thursday - Sunday Nights 

LATE NIGHT 
MENU 11-2AM*

Get Our Free 
App 4 Easy 
Ordering!

DELIVERIES 
UNTIL 2AM*

*Available Thursday - Sunday Nights 

MAVERICK’S 
SMOKEHOUSE & TAPROOM

BBQ-CATERING-DELIVERY
LUNCH-BRUNCH-DINNER
DRINKS-LATE NIGHT-FUN

ORDER ONLINE AT 
MAVSBBQ.COM
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Cottage Garden 
Landscaping
patios & decks 

moon gates

stone walls

chicken coops

relax shacks 

garden coaching

award-winning garden designs

FRANK HYMAN 
www.frankhyman.com

frankhyman@liberatedgardener.net
1412 N. Mangum St., Durham, NC 27701

Classes for people of all 
shapes and sizes!
• Ballet • Lyrical • Jazz

• Modern • Tap
• Hip-Hop • Break Dance

• Belly Dance • African • Salsa
• Swing • Pilates • Cardio
• Kids’ classes • & More! 

1920 1/2 Perry St, Durham • (919)286-6011 
ninthstreetdance.com

                       

               migformac 

 	       Make the most of  your digital world 

                                             Mig Hayes 
                                                              Tutor & Support  
                                                          Mac, iPhone, iPad,     

                                                    iCloud, software & more                

919-219-9563 
mig@migformac.com 
www.migformac.com           
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Your full service, AAHA accredited 
veterinary hospital for all of your 

pet’s life stages. 
 

Maia Broussard, DVM, CVA, CCRP 
Betsy Williams, DVM 

Donald Hoover, DVM, FAVD 
  

 

 
Offering acupuncture, therapeutic laser, and 

advanced dentistry services.  

Experienced, individualized, progressive care for  
your pets. 

 

 
 

919-383-5578 
www.westsideanimal.com 

 

New Clients, 
mention this ad to receive 

 $40 off  
your first visit. 

CELBRATING 50 YEARS!

BENBAKER2@MSN.COM


